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 ESSENTIAL OILS (GENERAL METHODS)
6. Boiling Point :   Fractional Distillation
To determine the boiling point or rather the temperature limits between
which an essential oil distils, an ordinary distillation flask holding 60-80
ex. is used.
Note is made of the temperature at which the first drops begin to distil,
that at which the bulk of the oil passes over and the maximum temperature
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at which the last portions distil. It
is advantageous to keep the differ-
ent fractions distilled separate, so
as to make with them investiga-
tions on the constituents of the
oil. In order to separate these
constituents it is often useful to
carry out the distillation at reduced
pressure (20-40 mm.).
In some special cases, such as
the analysis of oil of lemon and the
like, the fractional distillation is
carried out in a flask with a three-
bulb head (see Fig. 63).
Essential oils, which are composed of mixtures of different substances, have
no fixed boiling point, but boil between certain limiting temperatures, often
widely separated ; these limits He between about 120° and 300°. Fractional
distillation serves cither to separate the various components of essential oils
or to detect fraudulent practices. For instance, it is easy by distillation to
detect addition of alcohol or petroleum ether, which boil below 100°. Addition
of oil of turpentine may also, in many cases, be discovered by fractional dis-
tillation (aw later; paragraph 12),
7. Solubility
The volatile oils are readily soluble in various organic solvents, such as
absolute alcohol, ether, chloroform, benzene, carbon disulphide, benzine.
paraffin oil, ethyl acetate and glacial acetic acid.    In dilute alcohol they
are more or less soluble according to their nature.
Of special importance in analysis is the test of solubility in 90%, 80%
and 70% alcohol. The test is made in a glass cylinder graduated to 0-5
c.c* Into this is measured i ex. of the oil, to which the alcohol is added,
little by little and with thorough shaking, until a clear solution is obtained ;
note is made* of the volume of alcohol necessary. If, as sometimes happens,
further addition of alcohol causes turbidity, note is made of this.
Oils rich in oxygenated substances* (esters, phenols, etc.) often give turbid
ftolutions with petroleum ether, paraffin oil or carbon disulphide, owing to
reparation of drops of water, small quantities of which are dissolved and retained
by such oils.
In 90%, 80% or ?o% alcohol, any essential oil exhibits almost constant
solubility. The test of solubility in dilute alcohol glvc»s useful indications,

